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1. Purpose of Research

not easy to establish long-term policies and systems

Leading countries in the aviation sector are

integrated operation of manned aircraft and UA,

developing technologies and related systems for the

as well as the development of technology and legal

safe operation of Unmanned Aircraft (UA) with the

systems related to freight air transport business

aim of the fully integrated operation of manned

using air taxis and RPA, which have recently been

aircraft and UA. Internationally, the drone market

focused attention.

that reflect the international trend of promoting the

has already entered a growing stage, and discussions

The purpose of this study is to provide a

about freight air transport using air taxis and UA

development strategy to systematically improve

are also actively underway.

the UA transport industry by diagnosing the

Related Research and Development (R&D) in

mixed problems such as the overall legal system,

Korea is currently being conducted under the three

production and operation, and safety technology,

categories: drones (small UA), air taxis, and medium

and by providing the solution tasks for them.

to large RPA(Remotely Piloted Aircraft). R&D and
policy support have been promoted only on drones,
and in recent years, the Korean Urban Air Mobility
(K-UAM) roadmap has been presented with the aim
of launching commercialization services of Urban
Air Mobility (UAM) in 2025.
However, there is confusion caused by the mixed

2.	Definition and Classification of
UA Transport Industry
2.1	Trends in the Air Transport Industry

use of terms and definitions for drones, UA, and,

Over the past 100 years, civil aviation has achieved

UAM, and also distinguished by the government’s

remarkable growth, technically and economically,

department accounting for them. As a result, it is

and has emerged as a pivotal air transport mode
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that firmly supports modern society today. In

in Article 2 (Definition) of the “Aviation Business

recent years, the aircraft is also expected to increase

Act” of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and

the share of freight and passenger transportation

Transport (MoLIT), which stipulates the aviation

using UA (without a pilot onboard) with public

business that generates profits using aircraft, and

acceptance, following the trend of the autonomous

the “Aerospace Industry” in Article 2 (Definition) of

vehicle.

the “Aerospace Industry Development Promotion

The definition of an unmanned aircraft (UA)

Act” of the Ministry of Trade, Industry, and

has been embraced from “Unmanned” in the past to

Energy (MoTIE), which prescribes aerospace-

“Pilotless” nowadays. Internationally, the meaning

related manufacturing and research & development

of Unmanned is more accepted as “pilotless”

activities. Under the Aviation Business Act, aviation

than “no person on board”, and UA is sometimes

business refers to a business of receiving a license,

referred to as “Pilotless Aircraft”.

permit, or authorization from the Minister of
MoLIT, or of registering/reporting to the Minister

2.2	Definition and Classification of UA Transport
Industry

for business management. Under the Aerospace

The air transport industry is a concept that

renovation, repair, etc., but excludes a business that

collectively refers to aircraft manufacturing related

is necessary for pilots to operate the aircraft, air

to the development and production activities of

transport business, and aircraft business.

Industry Development Promotion Act, the
aerospace industry covers aircraft manufacturing,

aircraft and the air transport business related to

Currently, the MoLIT’s Aviation Business

transportation activities with aircraft. Thus, it can

Act stipulates the aviation business includes air

be defined as a series of all industrial activities

transport business, aircraft business, aircraft

related to aircraft, from aircraft production to

maintenance business, aircraft acquisition

operation.

business, aircraft rental business, ultra-light aerial

Legal grounds related to the definition of the air

vehicle business, aviation leisure sports business,

transport Industry include the “Aviation Business”

commercial document delivery business, air

•Remotely piloted aircraft used for
leisure purposes
•Model aircraft used not for leisure
purposes but for other purposes

Remotely
piloted
aircraft
Model
aircraft

•RPA serving its purpose in
autonomous flight zone
•Autonomous aircraft carrying out
missions in remote-controlled flight
section

Autonomous
aircraft

Reference: Revised, Manual on Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems(RPAS), ICAO Doc 10019, Vol 1, Second Edition (Draft), 2021

Figure 1. Unmanned aircraft classification
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transport general agent business, and city airport

The legal systems for the operation of UAs were

terminal business. Therefore, the UA transport

established by country; In Europe and Australia,

industry is a concept that collectively refers to the

the legal system for the definition and classification

air transport business related to transportation

of UAs was legislated. In particular, Europe has

activities using UA, and includes industrial activities

proposed a way to categorize UAs according to risk

for transporting passengers and freight at a cost

level.

using UA.

3.2	Trend Analysis of International UA Operation
2.3	Technical Classification of UAs

The concept of UA operation varies depending on

According to the initial version of the Remotely

the airframe, such as RPAS that are commonly used

Piloted Aircraft System (RPAS) Manual (Doc

in the international air transport business, UAM

10019) published in 2015, Unmanned Aircraft (UA)

which operates at medium-to-low altitude, and

is classified into three categories as Pilotless Aircraft,

drones. RPAS used in the international air transport

as shown in Figure 1. That is, (1) Recreational

industry will be operated similar to piloted aircraft,

Model Aircraft, (2) Remotely Piloted Aircraft

as stated in the ICAO RPAS CONOPS manual, and

(RPA), (3) Autonomous Aircraft.

a new operating concept will only be introduced
when operating at low altitudes. However, the RPAS
has the pilotless nature where a pilot performs

3.	Trend Analysis of the
International UA Transport
Industry

remote control from the ground, so a new concept

3.1	Trend Analysis of International UA Policy

altitude operation is currently intended to be limitedly

ICAO has operated UAS-SG with an expectation

the future, the expansion of operational airspace

of UA operation since 2007 and was promoted to

and integrated operation of manned and unmanned

the RPAS panel in 2014. Currently, the ICAO is

aircraft in the same airspace will be considered.

of C2 link and control procedures is required.
The concept of RPAS operation will be applied the
same as ICAO for all countries, but the concept of lowoperated in restricted airspace in the early stage. In

preparing Annexes and a guideline (manual) for
the international operation of the remotely piloted
aircraft (RPA), with the aim of applying it to

3.3	Trend Analysis of International UA Technology

member states by 2026. In addition, the technology

Aircrafts are certified step-by-step from the

required for UA operation is being prepared in

development stage to the operation, and this

GANP’s navigation plan (ASBU), and the main

internationally applies to the UAs in the same manner.

technology development plan such as collision

However, the U.S. and Europe have established a

prevention technology (ACAS) between aircrafts

grace standard because there is no airframe to be built

and cooperative separation technology (CSEP) has

and operated for UAs, and there is insufficient data to

been established.

require the same safety level as regular aircraft. The
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United States classified UA into a special classification

accepted the drone as every type of unmanned

of FAR part 23, and Europe is in the process of

aircraft. This has caused confusion in the domestic

establishing a special technical standard, SC-VTOL,

aviation industry.

for VTOL airframe such as UAM.
The development of UA airframes is mainly
produced with VTOL airframes, such as drones

4.2 UA Operation Analysis

and UAM operating at medium-to-low altitude,

With the establishment of the operation concept of

and RPAS airframe has not been announced, but it

the Unmanned Aircraft System Traffic Management

is estimated to be similar to the regular airframe of

(UTM) and the publication of the Korean Urban

piloted aircraft.

Air Mobility (K-UAM) Operations Concept 1.0, the
white paper version of the operation concept for
medium- and low-altitude UA was established. It

4.	The Current Status of UA
Transport Industry and
Underlying Problems

specifies the technical details of the communication,

4.1	UA Policy Analysis

international operations is currently established at

The government ministry responsible for UA is

standards are set for each sector based on the RPA

the Future Drone Transportation Office and the

operation concept. The goal of the unmanned

Advanced Aviation Division within the MoLIT, and

aircraft (UA) operation concept for international

the ministry is responding to issues related to the

operation is to integrate unmanned aircraft into

promotion of activation policies such as drones and

existing manned aircraft airspace. Therefore, it is

UAM that can be introduced in a short period of

necessary to establish a UA operation concept so that

time. However, the two ministries are not enough

international operation can be carried out separately

to respond to all the issues when the UA industry

from the operation concept of the low-altitude traffic

is vitalized and there also is a concern about the

management system (UTM).

navigation, and surveillance systems to operate
medium and low-altitude UAs. The operation
concept of Remotely Piloted Aircraft (RPA) for
the ICAO RPAS Panel meeting, and the international

dualized system of the government control tower

The domestic civil UA market is KRW 23

related to the UA transport industry. We expect

billion (as of’16), and is only 10% of the military

some level of conflict in planning and promoting

market, which is worth about KRW 200 billion.

the UA industry business.

But the civilian market is growing rapidly, so if the

In the legal system, the ‘Law on the Drone
Utilization Promotion and Foundation’ has been

transportation services of drones and UAM are
started, the civilian market will be very large.

established and a master plan for the development
of the drone industry has been regularly updated.
However, the drone, internationally, is considered to

4.3 Technical Classification of UAs

be small pilotless aircraft only, whereas the ‘Law on

The airworthiness certification system of Korea

the Drone Utilization Promotion and Foundation’

is based on the ICAO ANNEX 8 Aircraft
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Airworthiness and is presented in the Air Safety Act

related projects was almost about 60%. Therefore,

and its enforcement ordinance, enforcement rules,

investments in the medium and large UA industry,

and aircraft technical standards. The system includes

with expansion to other domain industries, are

the airworthiness, environment, airworthiness

also necessary to revitalize the industry and

maintenance, identification display methods, and

ensure technical development. In addition, when

certification procedures of manned aircraft. For

the development of medium and large UAs is

domestic operations of the UA, it must meet the

completed, it is also necessary to secure testbed

airworthiness standards of manned aircraft: Article

airfields and airspace.

20 Type Certificate, Article 22 Production Certificate,
and Article 23 Airworthiness Certificate. However, it
is difficult to promote Airworthiness Certification of
UAs because there is no legal basis for airworthiness
certification of UAs in the relevant laws of Korea,
and the definition of terms in the current regulations,
such as UA C2 link, remote control station, etc.,
does not exist in the higher law, and UA technology
standards are not provided.

5.	UA Transport Industry
Development Strategy
5.1	Definition and Classification of UA Transport
Industry
A survey on when to initiate the passenger/freight

The UA R&D projects were undertaken from

transport service was conducted by UA experts. As

December 2011, including drones, PAV, UAM,

shown in Figure 2, the result shows that drones will

and RPAS until 2021. Out of the 17 UA R&D

be the first mode to start the UA transport services

projects, the proportion of drone or small UA-

followed by UAM, RAM, PAV, and RPAS.

5th

4th

3rd

2nd

1st

0%

40%

20%
Drone transport

UAM

RAM

Figure 2. Provision of services by UA transport industry ranking

60%
PAV

80%
International air transport by UM

100%
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In particular, the survey responses were

2032), and PAV’s commercialization is expected

distinguished based on whether the pilot is on

in the long term (2033-2037). In addition, RPAS

board or not (e.g., piloted or pilotless) for different

‘freight transportation service is expected in the

purposes (e.g., passenger or freight), and for the

medium term or long term, and RPAS’ passenger

different categories of UA transport industries.

transportation service is expected in the long

Drones are expected to be commercialized in the

term (2038~). Most of the UA experts expected

short term (2023-2027), UAM is expected to

to commercialize UA piloted services and freight

be commercialized in the medium term (2028-

services in the medium term (2028-2032), and in

Table 1. Strategy-specific projects
Project

Strategy

Unification of the UA transport industry organization and refinement of the promotion organization within
the Air Policy Office of the government
Increased
public interest
through UA pilot
operations

Establishment of Systematic UA operation concept
Training UA development and operation experts
Policy development to prevent UA accidents and minimize the third-party damage
Research to expand the UA market with consideration of UA economy and safety
Establishment of a civilian-military council to become an UA leading country
Establishment of a legal basis for safe operation of UAs
Legal unification of the definition of terms for UAs and drones

Establishment of operational facilities (remote control station, C2 link infrastructure, etc.) for the safe
operation of UAs, and establishment of operational standards
Promotion and
localization of UA- Establishment of air traffic control procedure amendments for integrated control of manned and unmanned
based industries
aircraft
Securing C2 link communication technology between UAs and remote pilots, and establishing technical
standards
Establishment of technical standards for pilot boarding during the initial operation of domestic UAs
Establishment and implementation of UA transport industry policies
Establishment of a comprehensive roadmap for the UA transport industry that reflects domestic and foreign
trends
Establishment of
systematic strategy Integrated management of UA-related legal systems
for UA Transport
Establishment of qualification system and training plan for UA remote pilot, mechanic, etc.
Industry
Expansion of pilot operation areas, facilities, airspace, etc. at the stage of UA development
Establishment of domestic strategies to activate UA freight transportation
Strategy for overseas expansion of UA transport industry
Airworthiness certification system for safe operation of UAs
Comprehensive
support and
overseas business
for UA Transport
Industry

Introduction of risk-based access evaluation system as a method for establishing airworthiness standards for
UA
Introduction of the Bilateral Aviation Safety Agreement (BASA) procedure for obtaining international
Airworthiness certification at the stage of domestic UA development
Expansion of investment in new technology development and R&D for UA operations
Establishment of a fusion strategy to minimize friction with the existing manned aircraft transport industry
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the long term(2033-2037) or after for passenger

expansion considering economy and safety, and the

services.

implementation of the organization of the civilianmilitary council.

5.2	Strategies Using the PEST-SWOT

The strategy “Promotion and localization of
UA-based industries” was assigned to the projects

The PEST-SWOT-AHP method was chosen to derive

with the theme of establishing a legal system and

the UA development strategy in a policy manner.

standards for fostering UA-based industries. The

Based on the analysis of the domestic UA transport

projects consist of establishing a legal basis for safe

industry strategy, 16 factors were derived through

operation, unification of the definition of UA terms,

PEST-SWOT analysis. Four specific strategies were

establishing UA-related operations technology and

derived by SWOT analysis by a survey for factor-

its standards, establishing UA-related air traffic

specific weights from experts. The specific strategies

control procedures, securing C2 link communication

are presented in Table 1. Several projects that can

technology and establishing technical standards, and

support the strategies are derived.

technical standards considering pilot operations in
the early stages of UA.

5.3	Strategy-specific Promotion Plans

“Establishment of systematic strategy for UA
Transport Industry” is determined to be important

The four main strategies are as follows: 1. SO

for the development of the UA transport industry.

Strategy—Increasing public interest through pilot

The leading countries in the aviation industry

operations of UAs, 2. ST Strategy—Promotion

have already established a systematic roadmap,

and localization of UA-based industries, 3. WO

and they are systematically developing UA and

Strategy—Establishment systematic strategy for

its corresponding infrastructure. In the same

UA transport industry, and 4. WT Strategy—

manner, Korea should develop systematic strategies

Comprehensive support and overseas business

to encourage the UA transport industry. The

for UA transport industry. In this study, the

projects consist of establishing and implementing

background, purpose, and implementation

policies of the UA transport industry, establishing

projects of the strategy-specific promotion plan are

a comprehensive road map of the UA transport

described.

industry, managing the integration of the legal

‘Increasing public interest through pilot

system, establishing a qualification system and

operation of UA’ emphasizes safety and efficiency

training plan for aviation employees, establishing

in consideration of the development of the UA

efficient operations such as areas, facilities, and

transport industry and its use in various fields, and

airspace necessary for development, and establishing

to this end, it classifies the challenges to increasing

a strategy for the revitalization of the UA transport

social interest through policy support. The

industry.

promotion strategy consists of six implementation

In “Comprehensive support and overseas

projects. Those are policies for the UA organization

b u s i n e s s f o r UA Tr a n s p o r t I n d u s t r y,” t h e

and accident prevention, the establishment of

Korean aviation industry should prepare for the

an operational concept, the study of market

international transport industry more than the
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domestic one. This requires comprehensive support

UA certification system, the introduction of BASA

to overcome threats from developed countries. The

procedures for obtaining international certification,

projects consist of the need to develop a strategy

the discovery of new technologies for UA operations

that considers overseas business from the initial

and the expansion of R&D investment, and the

stage of UA development, the establishment of a

establishment of a convergence strategy with the

Table 2. Step-by-step promotion projects for the development of the UA transport industry
Strategy

Focus projects

Short-term
(2023-2027)

Medium-term
(2028-2032)
•T
 raining UA development
and operations experts
•E
 stablishment of a
civilian-military council
to become an UA leading
country

-

•U
 nification of the UA
transport industry
organization and
refinement of the
promotion organization
within the Air Policy
Office of the government
•E
 stablishment of the
systematic operational
concept of the UA
•P
 olicy development to
prevent UA accidents and
minimize the third-party
damage

Increased public
interest through
UA pilot
operations

• S ecuring C2 link
Promotion
•E
 stablishment of • L
 egal unification of the
communication
and localization
a legal basis for
definition of terms for
technology between UAs
of UA-based
safe operation of
UAs and drones
and remote pilots, and
industries
UAs
•E
 stablishment of
establishing technical
•E
 stablishment
operational facilities and
standards
of air traffic
technical standards for the
control procedure
safe operation of UAs
amendments for
•E
 stablishment of technical
integrated control
standards for pilot
of manned
boarding during the initial
and unmanned
operation of domestic
aircraft
UAs
Establishment
of systematic
strategy for
UA Transport
Industry
-

Comprehensive
support and
overseas
business for
UA Transport
Industry

•E
 stablishment of a
comprehensive roadmap
for the UA transport
industry that reflects
domestic and foreign
trends
• S ecuring a qualification
system and training plan
for UA remote pilots,
mechanics, etc.

•E
 stablishment and
implementation of UA
transport industry policies
• I ntegrated management of
UA-related legal systems
•E
 xpansion of pilot
operation areas, facilities,
airspace, etc. at the stage
of UA development
•E
 stablishment of a
domestic strategy for
revitalizing UA freight
transport industry

Long-term
(2033-2037)
•R
 esearch to expand
the UA market with
consideration of UA
economy and safety

-

-

•E
 stablishment of a • E
 stablishment of
• S ecuring a strategy for
• I ntroduction of the
fusion strategy to
certification system for
overseas expansion of UA
Bilateral Aviation
minimize friction
safe operation of UAs
transport industry
Safety Agreement
with the existing
(BASA) procedure for
• I ntroduction of a risk•E
 xpansion of investment
manned aircraft
obtaining international
based evaluation platform
in new technology
transport industry
Airworthiness certification
for the establishment of
development and R&D
at the stage of domestic
airworthiness standards
for UA operations
UA development
for UAs
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manned aircraft transport industry.

the result of a survey. High-priority projects are
considered ‘focus projects’.

5.4	Project Prioritization

The survey was conducted with 24 participants
consisting of industry, academia, research, and

In this study, 24 projects which were established

government. The survey results showed an average

for the development strategy of the UA transport

value of 3.81 (min: 3.45, max: 4.18) which refers

industry were prioritized. The categories consist of

that more than half of the projects were determined

‘public interest’, ‘desiredness’, and ‘feasibility’, and

as short-term projects. To be specific, there were 3

there were 9 subcategories. In terms of the roadmap

focus projects, 10 short-term, 9 medium-term, and

schedule, it was divided into short-, medium-,

2 long-term projects.

and long-term. The priority was determined by

